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December 3 1,1997 

The Honorable Madeleine f i g h t  The Honourable Lloyd Axworthy, P .C ., M.P . 
Secretaq of State Minister of Foreign m r s  
Departmefit of State Lester B. Pearson Building 
2201 c street, Nw 125 Sussex Drive 
Washington, D.C. 20520 Ottawa, ON KIA OG2 

Dear Secretary Albnght and Minister Axworthy: 

The International Joint Commission is p i d  to provide its interim report to the Governments 
of Canada and the United States under the reference of June 12,1997 on flooding in the Red fiver 
basin. The report describes progress made by the Commission in addressing the causes and efFects of 
damaging floods in the basin and proposes short-term actions which, if implemented, will contribute to 
reducing and preventing harm &om future flooding, The governments asked for the Commission to 
provide an interim report by December 31,1997, and a final report as won as practicuble before the end 
of 1998. 

Pmgms to Date 

a) hold public meetings in the basin and let it be known that it would do so, 
b) study the d as well as other effects of the flood, and 
c) immediately visit the flooded region. 
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After receiving the June 12,  1997 reference, the Commission appointed an International R W  
River Basin Task Force (membership attached) to assist it in addressing the specific questions and issues 
posed by the govermnents. The Task Force is binational and multi-disciplinouy. The members serve the 
Commission in their p d  and professional capacity, in the interests of the Red River basin as a 
whole, and not as representatives of their agencies, organizations or other ai5Iiations. The Commission 
directed the Task Force to take note of the work of other agencies and organizations in both countries, 
to access the 111 breadth of avaikble programs and information, and to reach its decisions by consensus. 
The Cornmission a i s 0  stressed to the Task Force the importance of public outreach and consultation in 
conducting its work. 

The Commission and the Task Force held thee meetings in the Red River basin with community 
leaders during the week of September 29,1997. The purpose of these meetings was to obtain some 
initial perspectives on l a d  impacts of the flooding and to help frame the broader issues in a way that 
ensures further codtations are productive. M&ings were held in Moorhead, “?so@ Grand 
Forks, North Dakota; and Morris, Manitoba. The Commission also met with Manitoba Premier Filmon, 
provincial Ministers Pitura and McCrae, North Dakota Governor Schafer, North Dakota Senator 
Conrad, and the Red River Basin Board. 

The Commission participated in a number of workshops and confermces on the B o d  of 1997. 
Several of these provided valuable insights into the flood and its impacts, allowed discussion with those 
af€ected by the flood and those involved in fighting its fury, and established valuable contacts for 
pursuing various aspects of the reference. The Commission made presentations at two u m k r e n c e s :  the 
Flood of the Century International Research Workshop in Whpeg, Manitoba; and the North Dakota 
Science Council Annual Meeting and Symposium on the Red River Valley Flood of 1997 in Grand 
Forks, North Dakota. 

“be Task Force commissioned interviews with families aff;ected by the flood and with civic 
officials and local emergency management coordinators. It also convened a workshop on the social 
dimensions of the flood. Reports documenting this work are available upon request. 

In addition to issuing a directive outlining the Task Force’s responsibilities, the Commission 
provided guidance to Task Force deliberations, participated in certain Task Force meetings and 
workshops, held numerous conference calls with the Task Force Co-Directom, dimd issues with 
Task Force members, and provided suggestions and views on Task Force work. 

Task Force Interim Report 
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The Commission encloses for the governments’ consideration the interim report of the ’ 

h t e m a t i o n a l ~ R i v e r ~ T & F o m , ~  
dated December 1997. The report provides a brief description of the Red River basin and its 

flood history, exartyints the 1W7 flood, and ofks 40 re~~mmefidations for near-term implementation to 
assist in preventing or mifiimizing damages b m  future floods. It sdhses emergency prepamhem, 
response, recovery, and mitigation (reducing potential future flood dmagcs.) The report also contains 
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a wian of Study outlining the means of exartlining in more detail a number of issues and 
opportunities that could lead to long-term improvements in f ldp la in  management in the Red River 
basin. 

The Commission was pleased to discover the many prudent steps taken to prepare for the 1997 
flood, the prevailing spirit of binational and other cooperation throughout the basin, and the measures 
curcenfly being talcen to better prepare for future flauds, The Commission believes that the interim 
report will help officials in both cantries identify further opportunities for improvement in flood 
preparedness, response, recovery, and mitigation. 

The Commission has carefully considered and fully endorses the recommendations of the Task 
Force. Accordingly, the Commission recommends as follows: 

1. AlertthepublicintheRedRiverbssintothe~~thatwhilethe1997floodbadareturn 
intd ranging h m  100 to 500 years, depending on the location, there is a s t a t i s t i c a l  
probabiity of a sirailar flood each year. Flood preparedness must be part of the culture of the 
Red River valley. Put simply, the flood of 1997 or an even larger one could happen any year. 

2. A meting of mior fkderal-provincial and federal-state offids in each -try should be 
comrened to undertake policy lwei discussions and an amination ofthe 1997 fld. Special 
attention wodd be placed on extending the positive aspects of flood preparation and 
mamgement during 1997 to future events throughout the Red River valley. 

3. h d  bison on aregularbasis among the emergency mamgemnt organizations 
throughout the basin should be a priority in order to establish better appreciation for the manner 
in which each operates during an emergency. 

6. Monitor the potentiat effects of El NiHo on 1998 weather. 

8. S i M y  and cle COmmuIlication between flood forecasters and those with local flood 
emergency responsibfity throughout the basin. The d i d o n  of forecast infomution to the 
public through the media should be simple and the variables inhefent in those forecasts e d y  
understood. 
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9. The Province of Manit&, and aEectd municipaIities, should review all Designated M 
Area legislation amd zoning provisions with the intmt ofwidening the options for enforcement. 
A comprehensive program of early inspection and enforcement should be deveIoped and 
implemented immediately. Once this program is implemented, non-compliant new structures 
should not be eligible for diswtw assistance. 

10. In the United States, more stringent adherence to dsting policies is a n e w ,  immediate 
and eE&ive ht step for better floodplain naafiagement. Emphis  should be placed on 
increasing participation in the flood insurance program 

16. In the United States where regid operations of federal agencies are divided the Red 
River, a lead region &odd be appointed for emergenq operations when a flood is forecast. 

17. All flood emergency plans within the basin should be reviewed in the light of the lessons 
leamed during the 1997 fld to prepare more efWtively for the next event. 
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, 19. Establish d u e n t  information centers prior to and during a flood event, through 1-800 hot 
or other well publicized toU-free telephone numbers, to provide critical infomtion to 

residents of the flooded area before, during  and der the event. Enhance the opportunities for 
Internet access, particularly for Smau communities and Iwal areas. 

20. Trauma teams, emergency-response teams and pe r sod  decision-manslgement t e a m s  should 
be maintained until the current demand for services subsides. 

2 1. In future times of crisis, such support teams should be established early and begin work as 
soon as possible. 

22. M o d o n  about flooding and the measures in p h x  in case of flooding in the Red River 
valley should be introduced into the school curridurn throughout the basin, and in particular, in 
the communities most at risk. 

23. Earlier notice should be given to Canadian Forces of their potential involvement in flood 
fighting in order to allow them additional preparation time. 

24. Canadian rrdlitary and civil authorities should reach a common understanding of the types of 
assistance rrvailable, particularly in terms of aid to local law-enforcement authorities. 

25. Develop hydraulic m o d e l s  for the Red River and its major tributaieq capable of being 
expanded for use in forecasting and adyzing overlaad floodin& as weU as for f l d p i a h  
mornagement .  

26. Document the 1997 overland flow areas within the basin, high-water marks and head losses, 
wind d k t s ,  thing and extent of road or dike breaches and bbw-outs, and data networks used 
during the flood. In addition, doc~mem the shape, elevation and alignment of roads, dikes, 
levees, and drains including the s k  of bridge and d w a y  openings. 

28. A high priority should be given to raising existing gages above the 1997 high-water level or 
r e p ~ * ~ . ! ' P ; . '  ' ' 1 . .  , ' . >  I ,, I : !  .; L I . ' .  - .r . . I I *  

, .. , .  ,-,f:< . 

29. Add to the cwretlt gaging system in the basin and, where needed, automate reporting to 
increase information for flood forecasters. 
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32. Innovative methods ofreducing ice jams shouid be reviewed and expert advice mughtwh 
how ice jams may be diminished This subject should be c x p l d  at a workshop on i c e  control 
held in the winter of 1998 and attended by international apts and basitl officials. The adverse 
and hdicial effects of i c e  management on flooding and the environment need to be cardully 
considered. 

33. Information available to individuals, government and non-government orgmhtions and 
o t h e t s w t a o ~ ~ t o t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ i n 1 ~ 7 s h ~ d b e g a t h e r e d a n d m a d e  
available at a centrd bashwide archive or axchives in each country. 

35. The development of a broad public awareness p r o w  within the Red fiver floodplain weti 
should be started to encourage homeauners d farm operators to collect and properly dispose 
of all waste products that present a contamination hazard. There should ais0 be an immediate 
and co~lccrt~d eft& to remow or secure hazardous materials std in the floodplain. 

36. An inventory of d major potential sources of contamination shodd be developed and 
maintained, to indude location, elevation and type of material, a d  a m o u n t .  This inventory 
should extend to the agriallmre industry and include intensive livestock operations. 

40. Rmmable measures shouid be implemented, consistent with current openrting plans, to 
prevent (ipossiiie) the movement of water between the Red River and Muissippi River basi i  
at Lake Traverse-Big Stone Lake. 

The Commission commends the Task Force for providmg extremely valuable guidance in such a 
shortpeflodoftime,parti~giveafunding~~es.  TheCommissionstmsetheinterimnahue 
ofthereportandthensedtofiKtherpursuemany~~~iatheref;erence~omthegovernments. 
Under ideal &amstan- the Commission would have prefkmd to otptain public comment on its 
interim recornmendations prior to presenting them to governments; however, the short time frame for 
preparing the interim report did not permit this approach.  The Commission encourages governments at 
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the f d ,  state, provincial, and municipal levels to work together to implement the recommendations, 
in thhear-term, to provide a measure of protection and preparedness, and to minimize damages from 
potential f l d i n g  in 19!38. Recognizing that aspects of some recommendations are already being 
addressed at various levels of government in both countries, the Commission emphasizes the need for 
governments at all levels to begh immediately to address all of the recomendations. - 

In its interim report, the Task Force presents a proposed Plan of Study, which describes how it 
intends to complete its work under the reference. It describes the plan as a work in progress which 
requires further codtation and input prior to being finslized. The Commission plans to hold public 
consultations in the Red River basin in February 1998 to obtain public comment on the interim report 
and the proposed Plan of Study, and to hear from the people of the basin. Following t h e s e  
codtations, the P h  of Study will be blized and work will proceed to firher address the matters 
identified in the ref;erence. Some work will be undertaken prior to finalizing the Plan of Study to avoid 
undue delays. However, this work can be adjusted, $necessary, in the light of views expressed at the 
public consultations. 

The Tsak Force recommended to the Commission that the h l  reporting deadline identified in 
the original refhence be cxtmdd by six months in order to dow for the resewch and investigations 
required to address appropriately the governments’ request. The Conrmission supports this 
mrnmendation as the Task Force has &ten unable to commence substantive work with respect to 
hydrologic and hydraulic mod- data d y i q  and social impact reviews. The Commission requests 
the govermnents’ concurrence for an extension of the h d  reporting deadline under the reference to 
June 30,1999. The Commission recognizes that this time extension results in the r&ena work 
extmdmg over an additional spring fld season. However, implementation of the near-term meolsufes 
recommended wiU m e  to ensure better preparedness for both the 1998 and 1999 flood s e a s o n s .  

Furthemore, ShOuM additional near-- measures that might further aU&e potential flood damages 
be id&d during the Task Force and ComrHision d&htions,  these will be brought to the 
governments’ attention for immediate consideration. 

The Commission expects  that its h d  report will provide guidance, tools, and a h e w o r k  for 
action that will enable jurisdictions in the basin to be better prepared for future f l d i n g  in the Red 
River basin. Such floods will inevitably OCCUT again. The only questions are when, and how best to be 
prepared, Prior to presenting its h a I  report to the govenrments, the Commission will hold public 
hmings in the basin to ensure that interested groups and individuals have an opportunity to present 
their perspectives on the matter under investigation. 

The Commision would be pleased to discuss the interim report with the governments at their 
convenience, should they so desire. 
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Signed this 3 lSt Day of December 1997 as the International  Joint  Commission’s Interim Report to 
the Governments of the United States and Canada under the June 12, 1997 Reference on Red 
River Flooding. 

Leonard €f.fihult 
Canadian &&rnan 

Thomas L. Baldini 
United States Chairman 

Pierre Beland 
Commissioner 

Y&w 
Francis Murphy Alice Chamberlin 

Commissioner Cornmissioner 



INTERNATIONAL RED RIVER BASIN TASK FORCE 
of the 

XNTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMiSSION 

CANADIAN SECTION UNITED STATES SECTION 

Mr. David A. Spryranynatyk 
NortbDaltotaStateEnginez~ 
North Dakota State Water COmmission 
Bismarck, Nwth Dakota 

F d  Ja y  A. Leitch 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, North Dakota 
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International Joint Commission 
Commission mixte intermtionale 

MEDIARELEASE 

Report on Red River Flooding Calls For Impmvtd Canada-U.S. Coordination 

The governments of Canada and the United States asked the UC to investigate the causes and 
effscts of flooding in the Red River basin and to provide them with an in- report by the end of 
1997. 

The interim report notes the many prudent steps taken to prepare for the 1997 flood in the Red 
Rivw hasin and recommends additional measures to reduce harm from fume flooding. 

The interim report also includes a draft plan of study to highlight issues that need more attention 
and that will form part of the final report. The draft plan proposes the development of a database, 
models and studies to assist future management of the rim basin. 

To assist with this work, the commission established the hternational Red fiver Basin Task 
Force, which provided the interim report titled "Red River Flooding: Short-Term Measure." 

The TJC and task hrce will hold public consultations in the Red River b i n  in February 1998 to 
-ivc public commats on the 40 recommendations and on the draft plan of study. Written 
comments will also be accepted until February 27,1998. 

The UC has proposed that its final report be submitted by June 30,1999. This will allow time for 
the UC to carry out extensive work related to modeling, data analysis, social impact and public 
consultation outlined in the report. 

More informstion, including the complete text of the interim report to the governments, is 
available at the commission's web site, www.ijc.org. 

FrankBevaoqua Washington, D.C. 
ciarwood Tripp O t t a ~ O n t a f i O  

(202) 736-9024 
(61 3) 995-2984 

# # #  





Intemationd  Joint  Commission 
Commission mixte internationale 

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION ISSUF,S INTERIM REPORT AND SEEKS 
COMMENT ON DAMAGJNG FLOODS IN THE RED RIVER BASIN 

Background 

governments of Canada and the United States asked the International Joint Commission to 
examine and report on the causes and effects of drunaging floods in the basin. The governments 
requested an interim report by December 1997 identifying measures that could be implemented in 
the near-term to reduce future flood damages. 

Recognizing the devastation caused in both countries by the 1997 Red River flood, the 

International Red River Basin Task Force 

Task Force. The Task Force consists of Canadian and United States flood experts fiom a variety 
of backgrounds in public policy and water re,murces management. Task Force members serve the 
Conrmission in their personal and professional capacities, not as representatives of their agencies 
or employers. 

To assist with this work, the Commission established an International Red River Basin 

Interim Report 
The Task Force prepared an interim report entitled Red River FZdng-Short Tern 

Meawes, dated December 1997. The report presents historical information on floods in the Red 
River basin and focuses on the flood of 1997. It descriies exisling flood protection works, 
emergency structural works and measures taken to prepare for the 1997 flood, and highlights 
some of the social and environmental impacts of the fld. The report also contains a draft plan 
of study outlining work remaining to be done by the Commission a d  Task Force. while 
recognizing the interim nature of its report, the Task Force d e s  40 recommdaions that 
should be acted on in the short-term to ensure better preparedness for the spring of 1998. The 
Commission fully endorsed the 40 recornmendations and presented them to governments in a 
letter dated December 3 1, 1997. 

Recommendations 

and address the following issues: 
The recommendations are directed toward governments at various lev& in both countries 

stressing that a s iacant  risk of flooding remains 
improving, clarifying, and coordinating h u u s  flood poficies 
simplifLing and chxi@ing flood forecolst information released to the public 
enfbrcing and adhering to floodplain management policies 
improving emergency management rnrdimtion and plans 
ensuring support for impacted families and individds 
making mjor technid improvements in foremsting and water flow models, gaging 
networks and surveys, and ice management 
addressing environmental concerns such m hamdous products, groundwater 
contamination, and considerations in lewddike design 
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Public Consultations 
The Commission and its Task Force wiu be holding a series of public consuhtions in the 

Red River basin during the week of February 9,1998. The consultations will enable interested 
groups and individuals to comment on the interim report, the 40 recommendations and the draft 
pIan of study, and to provide views on the flood. Details regarding the locations and times of 
these public consultations wiU be issued shortly. Written coflltnents will also be accepted through 
February 27, 1998, and may be submitted to the addresses listed below. Other opportunities for 
comment will be provided over the duration of the study. 

Further Steps 
Following the public consultations, the Commission and Task Force will refine the draft 

plan of study and pursue further work to address flooding issues. The draft plan of study points 
to the many issues that will be given hrther attention and will assist future management of the 
floodplain, including deweIopment of a database, modds, and studies. The Commission has 
proposed submitting its final report to governments by June 30,1999, to d o w  time for public 
consultations and the technical studies required to enhance monitoring networks, ff ood 
forecasting, and Row modelling to assist future floodplain management. Throughout the coming 
year, the Task Force and the Commission will provide opportunities for public input to their 
studies, and the Commission will hold public hearings prior to submitting its hal report to 
governments. These public hearings will most likely be held in the spring of 1999. 

Points of Contact 

of the Task Force are available at many public hibraries in the Red River basin. These two 
documents, and three reports of studies commissioned by the Task Force, are available on the 
Commission's internet web site (www.ijc.org), or m y  be obtained by contacting the 
Commission's offices. Comments may be submitted to the Commission at the following 
addresses: 

The Commission's December 31, 1997, l e t t e r  to the governments and the Interim Report 

International Joint Commission 
United States Section 
1250 23" Street, NW 
Suite 100 
Washington, DC 20440 
fax: (202) 736-901 5 
e-d: bevaqu@jc.org.inter.net 

InternationaI Joint Commission 
cafiadisn section 
100 Metcalfe Street 
IS* Floor 
Ottawa, ON K1P 5M1 

e-&: trippg@ijc.achilles.net 
fax: (613) 993-5583 

January 7,1998 


